
Gracious Louise Goodwin 
Appointed Social Chairman 

You've met Oregon’s new social chairman before. You've seen 

her as a poised senior class president, a lovely junior weekend 

princess, and a blue-sweatered Phi Theta. This as really all cpiite 
amazing v?hen one realizes that vivacious, golden-haired Louise 
Goodwin has only lived in the United States seven and a 
half years! 

Quite thrilled over the prospects 
of her new position as campus 
social advisor, gracious Louise 

began discussing first of all the 

abominable condition of Oregon’s 
bleachers and declared that if the 

campus femininity is going to 
dress up in their best suits or fur 
coats for a game the least that can 

be done is a hosing job on the 
benches! "Why don’t we follow 
California and not dress up for 
games?” Louise suddenly suggest- 
ed. She enthusiastically expressed 
the hope that Oregonians would 
cooperate with her in upholding 
social dress and behavior tradi- 
tions and would offer any sugges- 
tions they deemed might help. 

Born in China 
When first meeting a girl as 

completely gay and charming as 

Louise, you may not believe that 
she has led a life more fascinating 
and adventuresome than any 
novelist ever dreamed of jn any 
cloistered tower. Her deep-blue 
eyes wistful, Louise recalled her 

birthplace, Hankow, China., during 
the communistic revolution in the 

Orient. At the age of two, she and 

her mother were forced to evacu- 

ate on a river boat to Singapore, 
where Louise attended school. 

Louise laughingly ventured, 
“There was a skinny old Chinaman 

in Singapore who tried to teach me 

Chinese, but he found it was prac- 

tically hopeless!” 
Likes Eugene 

Baguio is a spot hidden midst 
the Philippine mountain pines 
along the Benquet road. Here 

Louise attended her four years of 

high school while her father was 

connected with the war shipping 
administration. She finally moved 
to Seattle and entered the Univer- 

sity of Oregon. “I’ve never known 
a person coming to Oregon who 

didn’t love it completely,” Louise 

smilingly declared. She considered 

Eugene the ideal college town. Her 

eyes dancing and her pink cheeks 
aglow, Louise stated, “Eugene 
people are just about the friendli- 

est bunch I’ve ever met!”* 

After Louise finishes her Pacific 

Basin studies at the University in 

June, she plans to return to the 

Orient with her parents. You see, 

Mr. Goodwin arrived home yester- 
day after being separated from his 

family for three and a half years. 
A five months’ leave is in store 

for him now. That’s enough to 

make any young lady just about 

the happiest girl in the world 

and who wouldn’t be if one were 

Louise Goodwin-sweetl 

Who's That? 

Johnny with Food 
It's from THE SIBERRIAN 

floJuitUfk 5 3 0 3 

25c only 

Gamfuti. Glad 
By MARY HIBBITT 

This is to those who are smartly 
clad, 

To those who may wish to attract 
a lad, 

Still not forgetting those who try, 
And the girls who know the best 

buy. 
* * * 

School is really getting under 
way or could you tell from the 
stacks of books added to our fav- 
orite campus gals costume. And 
believe me they certainly add, if 
not carried in a position that will 

alter the good posture that really 
sets off your clothes. 

Seen between classes looking 
especially smart were JoAnne 
Bush and Janet Davis. Jo had on 

a prune, white and black checked 
skirt, topped off with a jet black 
cashmere looks wonderful on 

that blonde. While we’re in the 

skirt and sweater department 
take a look at Janet in that forest 

green cashmere tucked iri the 
waist of a beige plaid skirt, com- 

pleted wtih a brown leather belt. 

Incidentally leather belts, hand- 

pounded or decorated with nail- 
heads are the latest rage Note 
the variety of those seen on the 

campus. The proud owner of a 

very luscious royal purple cash- 
mere is Phyllis Anderson. “O”, 
that we were all lucky enough to 
find one. Noticed on the way to 
the Art school was strawberry 
blonde Marilyn Hill in black and 
white plaid pedal-pushers and an 

aqua V-neck cashmere 

Not really hoping for rain but 
all set for it are Mary Lou Hill 
and Mary Lou Renard. Rather con- 

fusing but you couldn’t mistake 
them. Mary Lou Hill is wearing 
a sky-blue-pink raincoat fashioned 
after the army or is it the navy? 
Anyway it looks mighty smooth on 

her Mary Lou Renard has a 

deep-purple raincoat, featuring a 

wide belt and broad shoulders. 
She’ll be the bright star amongst 
the dark clouds ... As long as we 

are styling after the armed forces 
we can’t forget the very popular 
battle-jacket. Barbara Chamber- 
lain has a light green and brown 
two piece outfit featuring a battle- 

jacket top. 
In a cute "shorty” red coat 

you’ll see Verna Bridgemen. The 
coat is set off by a bright checked 
taffeta lining. 

Let’s take a look at some of the 
latest accessories we’ve seen. For 
instance Jessie Frye’s small black 

corday bag with rounded corners 

or Jean Swift’s small brown 

corday bag with very square 
corners. Thees are both good for 

dress or school and just the right 
size for incidentals. Laura Olson 
has a combination of grey snake- 
kin and bag which would be the 

envy of any co-ed. 

Stepping into the date-light we 

see Fran Haffner with a purple 
and her hair piled high upon her 

skin and bag which would be the 

head, very elegant to look at. 

Along the dresy line we see Joanne 

Sappenfield in a grey pin-striped 
suit wth the very latest dauphlin 
sleeve. Sue Sullivan in a yummy 
chocolate brown suit with a high 
round neck and one button at the 
waist. Both of these suits give a 

very slenderizing line, which would 

appeal to anyone. Really modeling 
the luxurious fur, and looking 
simply out of this world was Mary 
Margaret Ellsworth. The coat is 

of brown muskrat fur with a very 

perky hat to match. 

As I conclude this column I’d like 

to leave this thought Choose 

and wear the clothes most flatter- 

ing to YOU, and then watch this 

column for your interview 

LOST 
1 white bandana 
1 cream plaid bandana 
1 pink bandana 
1 orchid bandana 
1 yellow bandana 

Finder Call 2527-J 
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Ma Tante Est une Femme 
Or 'Have a Coke, Friend' 

Kay Leslie and Selby Frame 
Traveling were we between Antelope and Fossill by the John 

Day River on backs of moving slowly burros. Met we dehydrated 
man on dry lonely spot of country desert. Climbed he on back 
of our burro and finding he well enlightened,and cultured glad 
in ere we the ride shared we. Discussed we of, lxlaces remote and 
far for we ourselves had at motels 

stayed over world wide. 
Remarked our friend of the 

beauties of cultural remains of 

Egypt ancient. Of the Theban 
tomb paintings by Apuy the sculp- 
tor, of the Sphinx of Giza, and the 
pyramid great of Cheops and 
pyramid second of his brother 
Cephran. Incapable although to 
follow his conversation we were 
the less none able to tell him Cleo- 
patra once established here resi- 
dence there. 

He on moved to the Republic of 
the Americas South commenting 
upon the physical regions ... of its 
Eastern plateau, Amazon Basin 
and grass lands of the southern 
interior. Aghast were we at the 
man’s reservoir of knowledge, 
but suspected that nothing he 

knew of that rare old Spanish 
dance, the Conga. 

To Mexico, obnoxiously colorful, 
went he next. Spoke he of his in- 
vestments in land wealthy of oil 

and tob^icCo, with his wine cellar 
filled with 'Mexico's best. The 
silver filagree glistened on his tan 
sun hand's. Little did he realize 
that Mexican jumping beans were 

selling two for a nickel in Eugene. 
Began he on the scenic spots of 

the old Deutschland. Mentioned he 
castles famous bordering the 
Rhine storied- ... the Stalzenfels, 
the Rheinstein medieval, the Pfalz. 
Of spite in, his knowledge We 

guessed he lftiew nothing of day 
prasent iffaire.'r .-We-said him to, 
“We hear there has been quite a 

war over there.” 'From his glances 
startled we pride with beamed. 

The Dear-ear-ie Club will meet 
next TUeday. 

Stamp Collection Stop 
Postage stamp .collections for 

men in army hospitals has been, 
discontinued, Dr. L. S. Cressman 
announced, and he requests that 

stamps no longer be sent to his 
office. 

MONTGOMERY WARD 

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK! 

It’s time to turn from dark blues and 
browns to colorful patterns for fall. 
100 per cent wool sport coats in a 

splendid assortment of gay plaids, 
herringbones and diagonals as well 
as rich solid tones. 

1475 

JVIontgomery 


